EMPLOYMENT

State Employment Opportunities
For an official list of vacancies or to apply, go to calpolyjobs.org. For help, call Human Resources at ext. 6-2236.

#103759 – Graduate Programs Analyst, College of Business, Graduate Management Programs. $3,897-$6,022 per month. Open until filled. Review begins Aug. 3.

#103760 – Administrative Support Coordinator II, College of Agriculture, Food & Environmental Sciences, Food Science & Nutrition. $3,115-$4,913 per month. Open until filled. Review begins Aug. 3.


Faculty Employment Opportunities
For an official list of vacancies or to apply, go to calpolyjobs.org.

LIBRARY
#103616 – Librarian 12-month in Library-Academic Services, Academic Services Department, Kennedy Library, ext. 6-2374. Review begins Aug. 10.

Corporation Employment Opportunities
For an official list of vacancies, go to calpolycorporationjobs.org. For more information, call ext. 6-5800.

Assistant Supervisor, Campus Dining, $11.97-$17.95 per hour.
Baker, Campus Dining, $11.97-$17.95 per hour.
Catering Services Supervisor, Campus Dining, $15.91-$23.87 per hour.
Salad Maker, Campus Dining, $10.38-$15.56 per hour.
Project Coordinator, Kinesiology, $38,168-$57,262 per year.
Asset Protection Coordinator, University Store, $44,033-$66,040 per year.
Director, Upward Bound, $48,024-$68,412 per year.
Dairy Processing Operations Manager, Animal Sciences, $44,033-$66,040 per year.
Contract and Grant Analyst II/III, Sponsored Programs, $44,033-$66,040 per year.
Sponsored Programs Manager, Sponsored Programs, $58,522-$87,838 per year.

ASI Employment Opportunities
For an official list of vacancies or to apply, go to calpolyjobs.org. For more information, call ext. 6-5800.


Renovation Project Revitalizes Cal Poly P Landmark
Work has begun to renovate the Cal Poly P, a hilltop landmark that has overlooked the campus and city of San Luis Obispo for nearly a century. The area around the P has deteriorated and is in need of repair. The project will correct some erosion issues and restore the P to a safe condition for students to continue the tradition of decorating the monument to commemorate campus activities and to display school spirit. Late last year, the university temporarily stopped that decades-old tradition over safety concerns that erosion had made footing around the concrete structure unsafe for students toting 5-gallon buckets of paint, brooms, brushes and paint rollers. The student’s commitment to improving and maintaining this iconic landmark and the tradition of decorating the P was so great that the student-run ASI approved funding for the project — the first major overhaul of Poly P since 1997. In addition, students will manage the day-to-day operating policies and scheduling activities related to the hilltop letter. For more information, go to calpolynews.calpoly.edu/news_releases/2015/July/poly-p.html.

Human Resources to Present Financial Planning Seminar on Aug. 19
Human Resources will present a seminar that encourages attendees to enroll in a workplace retirement plan. It will be held twice, from 11:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. and 1 to 2 p.m., Wednesday, Aug. 19, in the Administration Building (No. 1), Room 133. The seminar will explore how a current employees’ retirement might differ from retirement of someone in a prior generation, the importance of saving for retirement, the benefits of participating in a workplace retirement plan, and the most common retirement plans offered by employers. To register, go to my.valic.com/SeminarRegistration/Index.aspx and use code 4116SAN11AA.

Volunteers Sought to Greet 5,000 New Student Residents Sept. 11-13
Faculty and Staff are invited to help be part of the Mustang Way Welcome Team that will welcome nearly 5,000 students scheduled to move into residence halls for the 2015-16 academic year. Move-in is scheduled for Friday, Sept. 11, through Sunday, Sept. 13. Shifts will run from 7:45 to 11:30 a.m. each day. Volunteer registration is requested at surveymonkey.com/s/MustangWayWelcomeTeam. For more information, call ext. 6-1226.